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Technical Sheet 
 

ANTIADESIVO AB 10 
GLISSANT AB 10 

(No Adhesive AB10) 

 
The “No adhesive AB 10” was developed from upper natural acid feet with low 
point of fusion, in water emulsion 
 
The “Antiadesivo AB 10” is a thixotropic fluid, that with a simple mix come back 
liquid. In this way the % of the components in the product still in the same during the 
time. 
 
The “Antiadesivo AB 10” was developed for a production of rubber pipe by mandrel 
for high and low pressure of works, with different diameter and also for long meters, 
also for colored pipes 
 
The absence of silicone product, and the raw material of natural origin (not toxic, not 
dangerous) also biodegradable we suggest the “Antiadesivo AB 10” for pipe for food 
environment. 
 
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
Appearance thixotropic fluid 
Color  light yellow 
Specific weight at 20°C  0,80-0,55 gr/cm3 
Flammability  210°C 
pH 8,5-9,0 
silidification point -10°C 
 
Use: Mix the product with a ladle to break the thixotropic and apply the product by 
brush or by other methods on the metal surface of the mandrel and starts the 
production of the rubber pipe. 
 
In case of product is too much viscosity, is possible to dilute with water 
 
The “Antiadesivo AB 10”  also can be used as a lubricant or as no adhesive for a 
mold or complex mold for rubber simple and complex article 
 
Packaging: 
Pail of 4,15 and 23 kg 
ATTENTION: 
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Due a different kind of rubber, before starts with production, test Antiadesivo AB 10 
with your rubber article. 


